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Landmark Treaty Tree Falls Victim to Windstorm
an ancient douglas fir tree that marks the location of
the signing of the medicine Creek treaty of 1854 took
a giant step last month in its journey back to mother
earth against the banks of mcallister Creek in the
nisqually Valley.
a 35-foot piece of the tree-turned-snag snapped
off during the dec. 14-15 windstorm, leaving just a
jagged, 15-foot stump to stand sentinel over one of the
most historically significant sites in south sound.
the tree-turned-snag has fallen apart chunk by
chunk in the decades since federal government officials
and representatives of nine indian tribes and bands
gathered by it to sign a treaty ceding 2.2 million acres
to the U.s. government.

in exchange, the nisqually, Puyallup and squaxin island tribes were assigned tribal reservations and
the rights to hunt, fish and gather plants in their usual
and accustomed places, rights that took more than 100
years of confrontation and legal battles to realize.
For years, the treaty site and tree evoked bitter
memories for indians whose way of life was forever
changed by the arrival of white settlers and the treaty,
nisqually tribal historian Cecelia Carpenter said.
But in recent years, the anger has given way to
pride in the fact that the tribes fought successfully to regain their fishing and hunting traditions and authority
to co-manage the natural resources embodied in those
rights.
“over the years, the tree became an icon, a reminder of our treaty rights,” said nisqually tribal chairwoman Cynthia iyall. she is a descendant of Chief leschi, who attended the medicine Creek treaty Council
and, by most accounts, refused to sign it on behalf of
the nisqually people.
Before the windstorm, the top of the tree was
visible to drivers on interstate 5 just after they crossed
mcallister Creek and headed up the nisqually hill.
the tree started to decay 40 years ago after the top
snapped off during a winter freeze similar to the one
that wrapped around south sound last week.
retired state department of natural resources
forester Ken russell was among what probably was a

Continued on Page 5.

Ken Russell, a retired Department of Natural Resources Forester,
talks about the years he’s watch the Medicine Creek Treaty Tree
as its fallen into decline since it sustained damage in the big
freeze of 1965. Ken has been out to the tree several times over
the years including 1965 and 1979. (Steven M. Herppich/The
Olympian)

Coming February 3rd
squaxin island Cops vs. squaxin
island girls
Basketball
Beginning at 1:00 in the gym
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David Whitener, Sr. Honored at
Winter General Body Meeting
Tribal Members Discuss Needs and
Concerns with Tribal Council

L-R: Barb Whitener, Pete Kruger (in back), David Whitener,
Sr., Charlene Krise and David Whitener, Jr.

the winter meeting of the general Council of tribal
members began with acknowledgement of the many
years of service to the squaxin island tribe by david
Whitener, sr.,
executive director ray Peters noted that, "david served for 21 years in various positions on the tribal
Council, but he really served his entire lifetime. dave
has touched many people as an administrator and educator," he said.
Words of thanks and love echoed throughout
the entire assembly.
dave, who now suffers from Parkinson's disease, was wrapped in love and appreciation as a blanket
was placed around his shoulders.
"i don't know how long i can stay with you," he
said. "i think i must say goodbye."
many people stood up to tell stories about how
david affected their lives in such a positive way by en-

Continued on Page 3.
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DNA Study Points To Human Sources of Pollution
in oakland Bay
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John Konovsky, environmental manager - human
shellfish growers are among the top employers
waste is an ingredient of increasing pollution in oak- in mason County, and the tribe – as the original inland Bay, according to a cooperative study that exam- habitants of the area – has always depended on shellfish
ined the makeup of fecal coliform found in two corners culturally and economically. “if oakland Bay closes
of the bay.
to shellfish harvest, it will be devastating to the tribe,
human waste is somehow directly contribut- commercial shellfish growers, and the many families
ing to rising pollution in oakland Bay, an important that depend on shellfish for their livelihood,” said Jim
shellfish area for the squaxin island tribe and com- Peters, chairman of the squaxin island tribe. "We a
mercial shellfish growers. the water samples analyzed have clearer picture of the problems. the sooner the
were collected well away from the shelton Wastewater shellfish protection district is formed and action taken,
treatment Plant, so that is not the source of the fecal the better.
pollution identified in the study.
For more information, contact: John Konovsky, endna samples of bacteria were collected by the vironmental program manager, squaxin island tribe,
tribe, mason County, and the Washington state de- (360) 432-3804. emmett o’Connell, information ofpartment of health. the data was analyzed by the U.s. ficer, nWiFC, (360) 528-4304, or emaileoconnell@
environmental Protection agency. a portion of the nwifc.org"
results was released in december.
the data show human bacteria appearing in the
fecal pollution found at 10 of 11 points around upper
oakland Bay and Chapman Cove. human bacteria did
not show up just once or twice over the four month
summer study, but consistently throughout the sampling period.
“the smoking gun is that human bacteria
showed up everywhere almost all the time,” said John
Konovsky, environmental program manager for the
squaxin island tribe. “this compels immediate action
1997 dodge grand CaraVan
to identify and correct what is a serious public health
$3,400 oBo
concern.”
175,000 miles
While the study points out conclusively that
good Condition (with new tires)
humans contribute to bacteria pollution in oakland
Contact: tracy Parker 790-7625
Bay, it does not identify the specific sources, such as
individual septic tanks or drain fields. the only way to
know for sure is to inspect and test each of the private
septic systems along the shoreline and creeks that feed
the area of concern.
“We also found ruminant waste – likely from
cattle, sheep, goats, elk or deer – but the human sources
are certainly most troubling,” said Konovsky.
shellfish harvest was restricted in upper oakland Bay in december – Chapman Cove just barely
passed and might be downgraded at any time. Because
of the downgrade, mason County is required to form
a shellfish protection district to correct the pollution 07-03: enrolls Keerah Brown
07-04: enrolls leo eugene henry, Jr.
problems.
07-05: enrolls randy and sarah Koshiway
“oakland Bay is not hood Canal – the pollution prob- 07-06: enrolls Jamaal Byrd
lems are far simpler. if we cannot solve the problems 07-07: adopts a Code of ethics
in oakland Bay, there is no hope for the rest of Puget 07-08: appoints the tu ha' Buts learning Center disound,” said andy Whitener, natural resources direc- rector as the primary delegate and the deputy executive
tor at the squaxin island tribe.
director as the alternate delegate to the sPiPa Board of
directors
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K L A H - C H E - M i N

squaxin island
10 s.e. squaxin lane
shelton, Wa 98584
Phone: (360) 426-9781
FaX: (360) 426-6577

www.squaxinisland.org

articles and opinions expressed in this
publication are not necessarily the opinions
of this publication or the tribal Council.

For SALE

the Klah-Che-min encourages tribal
members to submit letters, articles,
photographs and drawings to be considered
for publication, but are subject to editing.
Contributing writers and artists include Squaxin
Island community members and staff.

Submissions Deadline:
15th of each month

SquAxIn ISlAnD
trIbAl councIl:

Tribal Council resolutions

Jim Peters: Chairman
Andy Whitener: Vice Chairman
Vince Henry: Secretary
Russell Harper: Treasurer
Will Penn: First Council Member
Pete Kruger: Second Council Member
Charlene Krise: Third Council Member

Klah-che-min Staff:
Theresa M. Henderson: Ext. #3945
thenderson@squaxin.nsn.us
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Community
General Body Meeting
Continued from Page 1

couraging them in their educations, preserving tribal
history and culture and being a strong father figure.
"dave's loving care always watched over us like
the eagle," Charlene Krise said.
others shared funny memories, such as remembering david out hunting in his Cadillac which he
loved so much, and tully Kruger being out hunting
and finding dave on the other side of the same deer
with his gun pointed in his direction.
"david taught us so much," Charlene said.
"When teaching us about sad parts of our history, he
would remind us that we need to learn of these things
with a spirit of forgiveness.
Vicki Kruger thanked david for setting her up
with a job in governor mike lowry's office. "they
needed a token indian and dave referred me," she said.
"it was pretty cool, because everybody thought it so important."
Cal Peters, also a former member of the tribal
Council noted that even though they often disagreed,
they never left the table angry with each other.
margaret seymour-henry acknowledged david's key role in keeping culture alive and well by actively participating in naming ceremonies, potlaches
and canoe journeys.
tribal Planner lynn scroggins, who worked
with david in building tribal transportation funding
and projects, said, "david never spoke loudly, but he
was always listened to because he was so greatly respected throughout tribal communities and other government agencies and organizations."
sally Brownfield said, "When it came to education, dave was always there. But before anything else,
he taught us that we have to be decent human beings.
he is what he has done for the benefit of all the people
and that is very much."
Will Penn thanked david for "setting the standard when it comes to education and culture. We can
feed off of his energy," he said.
russel harper said, "our family would drive
long distances to visit Uncle dave. he taught us about
respect and he taught us to walk the talk."
his daughter, mitzie, said that her father's gift to
her has been their being part of the tribal community.
"i have come to realize that this is unique. not many
people in this country have such close community ties.
and, my dad could make lifelong friends with anyone
in 15 minutes, even standing in line for a movie!"
his son david Whitener, Jr., said, "i am very
proud of my dad."
after david was presented with a Pendleton
blanket, the microphone was opened again for tribal
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members to bring up any issues of concern.
these concerns included financial disclosure
of business operations, eradication of drugs, sewer system problems, care for tribal elders, preparation for the
2012 canoe journey to be hosted at squaxin island, establishment of an enrollment committee, better health
care services, water quality in skookum inlet, preference being given to some people in regard to employment, shellfish harvesting being done by salish seafoods, assistance for tribal members starting businesses,
tribal members not being allowed to sell their art work
through tribal outlets, making sure a tribal member
is hired to fill the vacant position of Casino manager,
better law enforcement, employing tribal members in
construction projects, offering tutoring services, establishing a clam buyer at the senior beach, strengthening
emergency management, loss of shellfish harvest opportunities, support for students seeking higher education,
allowing tribal members to construct homes on tribal
properties, customer service training for KtP employees and rumors.

rose Krise

i heard you one night on 94.5 Fm radio and you won
dinner and a show – i was in my Blazer. When you said
you were rose to the radio announcer i thought, "that
sounds like my rose!" and then you said you were
from Kamilche, Washington, and i knew that you were
my rose on the radio. You also said it may be hard to
get home, 'cuz there was a wreck. i waited a little while
by the mailboxes to say, "hi! and Congratulations! are
you gonna take me to dinner and the show you just
won? heeeeYYYY!"
But you didn’t come by & i needed to get home.
Wanted to say congratulations & i miss you! We gotta
do lunch sometime!!!!!!!!!!!
You lucky lady!!!
love,
Joanne

Tribal Council will summarize and answer questions brought up during the
General Body Meeting and mail those responses directly to tribal membership.
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Walking on . . . Mabel Seymour
mabel eileen seymour died of cancer on sunday, december 17, at mason general
hospital. she was 55.
she was born in Crescent City, California, on april 19, to roy and Clara
(Bagley) seymour.
she was a homemaker who enjoyed
beading, sewing, berry
picking, cooking, baking and watching the
Cooking Channel with
her husband, louis denney. they liked to cook
salmon over a fire pit for
the squaxin island tribe
on special occasions. she
and her mother organized
many fish bakes for celebrities at ocean shores.
she also worked for the
squaxin island harstene oyster Company and Quinault nation tribal enterprises.
she was also executive secretary to Pearl Capoeman-Baller, former Quinault tribal
Chair.
she was preceded in death by her parents, grandson Brandon turner, sisters
marjorie seymour (hill), thelma Capoeman and lavina reeves and brothers roy
h. seymour, lewis napoleon and arthur martin.
surviving are husband louis denney of shelton; daughter Vicki turner of
olympia; sisters lila Jacobs and elizabeth Perez of shelton and lucille hause of

memorial donations may be made to the american Cancer society, attention:
memorials, 2120 First avenue north, seattle, 98109.

This is a tribute to Mabel Seymour from her family. these are words
that would have been said at her celebratory dinner had we been able to talk without
breaking down. mabel, along with her husband, louis, enjoyed making children
happy. every year at easter they would have easter egg hunts. they also went all out
at halloween. she
also enjoyed cooking at the First salmon Ceremony, using
the skills taught by
our mother. louis
would whittle the
sticks for cooking
the salmon over
an open fire. also
around easter, she
made hair barrettes
for the girls because
at that time all we
had were girls. the
boys came along
later. then louis
and mabel made little cars for the boys. i don't know what they were made of, but
they had them for their easter baskets. louis wanted to ask people who attended the
dinner how many of them had been baby-sat by mabel.
mabel lived for a long time at the Quinault reservation and she loved to fish
and dig clams.
dorinda would have said (if she had been able to speak without breaking

Words of Thanks

a big "thank You" goes out to everyone for their love and support during the
“honoring-memorial dinner and Celebration of the life of mabel eileen seymour"
on december 23, 2006.
Special thanks to the following for their huge support!!!

aberdeen; brothers david seymour of shelton, Joseph seymour of albuquerque,
new mexico, Phillip martin of taholah, edward Clapanaho of neah Bay and Francis napoleon, Jr. of aberdeen; grandson alan; and numerous nieces, nephews and
cousins.
a celebration of her life was held at 1:00 p.m. on saturday, december 23, at
the squaxin island gym.

squaxin island tribe/salish seafoods
Quinault Fishermen
david Whitener Jr.
rhonda Foster
Jim, lisa & Chazmin Peters
Beverly hawks
Brooks Farrell
little Creek Casino
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Power Point Presentation
Cedar roses
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Community
Treaty Tree

In Memory of Auntie Mabel
I add my breath to your breath
That our days may be long on the earth
That the days of our people may be long
That we may be one person
That we may finish our roads together
May our mother bless you with life
May our life paths be fulfilled.

Continued from Page 1
small number of people who drove by after the storm
and noticed the snag was missing.
the tree holds a special place in russell’s heart,
too. he first visited the tree site in 1967 and returned
a few years later, when the state department of transportation filled a strip of the nisqually Valley with soils
carved out of the nisqually hill to build interstate 5.
the fill oozed down to the base of the tree.
it also was about then that now-retired dot
landscape architect Bill melton used 50 seedlings from
the treaty tree to plant a grove of douglas fir that now
adorns the freeway embankment by the treaty site.
other seeds from the treaty tree took root there naturally as well.
"the tree’s been dead since 1979,” melton said,
recalling how the freeway alignment was altered to preserve the tree.
after noticing in december that the snag was
gone, russell called me and we arranged to visit the
site.
last week, we hiked out to the edge of the
nisqually national Wildlife refuge.
Caught in a nasty wind and rain storm, we
couldn’t see the stump but agreed to come back to the
site from the other side of mcallister Creek later in the
week.
i’m glad we did. it gave us a chance to pay our
respects and soak in the setting. a back eddy of the
stream lapped up nearly to the base of the tree. the
freeway fill blocked out the white noise of interstate
5 traffic, and it wasn’t hard to understand why the
nisqually people called the stream she-nah-num, a

sacred place where tribal shamans could go to derive
power from the water.
“it’s always been a sacred place to us,” iyall said.
tribal members still are absorbing the news of
the toppled tree, iyall said. some have suggested that
some of the wood from the snag be carved into a bench
or plaque.
“my feeling is, nature has taken its course,” Carpenter said. “But we should have a marker signifying
the site.”
iyall promised to keep me posted if the tribe develops a plan for some of the treaty tree wood or the
site.
meanwhile, dot landscape architect Bob
Barnes, melton’s successor, has gathered seed cones
from the tree’s direct offspring. he’s growing about 100
second-generation seedlings from the treaty tree at a
nursery.
“i’ll make them available to the treaty tribes,” he
said.
one final note: right after the december windstorm,
the national Weather service launched a public contest to name the storm. it received 5,600 nominations
and will announce the winner and winning name next
week, said ted Buehner, a seattle-based meteorologist.
the nominations closed Jan. 4, but i don’t care. in
my way of thinking, it will always be the “treaty tree
storm.”
John dodge is a senior reporter and sunday columnist for the olympian. he can be reached at 360754-5444 or jdodge@theolympian.com.

Welcome to our World Nyah rose (5.9) and Stan Jr., (5.7) Sicade
(Stella's twins)
Beautiful!

In this way one learns
How to view oneself and one's traditions
So as to approach both rightly
Breath is life and
The intermingling of breaths is the
Purpose of good living
This is the essence, the great principle
On which all productive living must rest
For relationships
Among all the beings of the universe
Must be fulfilled in the way
Each individual life may also be fulfilled.

Born July 31, 2006

down) that she and her mother were lucky to have been
able to spend mabel's last days with her, taking care of
her. auntie mabel loved watching the Cooking Channel and we saw a recipe before Christmas and she said,
"let's make that!" she didn't live long enough to try
it, but in her honor, i did make it (apple crisp). and
my most brave little cousin, Clara, ate it and, bless her
heart, said it was delicious. everyone else followed in
honor of auntie mabel. We will miss her with all our
hearts. she was more like a sister than an auntie to me.
like margaret said - and all the pictures of her show
this - she loved kids!
love you !
evon

- By Becky napoleon
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Community
Who Are These Handsome
Protectors of Freedom?

The New Bridge is open!

lynn scroggins, Planner - at last, the skookum Creek Bridge is open to the public. the same windstorm that
knocked out power to thousands of homes and took down the medicine Creek treaty tree in the nisqually Valley - from a tall snag to a 15 foot high stump - caused the skookum Creek Bridge to be opened early and delayed
its celebration. on Friday, december 15th fallen trees blocked many Kamilche area roads, prompting mason
County to give an oK to remove roadblocks and open one lane of the bridge to traffic. this allowed easier travel
between upper and lower Kamilche areas on old olympic highway. after roadblocks were removed and a blessing offered by steven henry, the bridge was open. By the end of the day both lanes of the bridge were open and
the construction site was pretty much gone.
less than a week later, on Wednesday, december 20th, after most of the windstorm damage was under control,
squaxin, mason County, Bia, neighbors and friends celebrated the bridge replacement with more blessings,
songs, thanks and stories. refreshments were provided by island enterprises, inc whose headquarters is next door
to the bridge.
haY-shuh-buh (thanks to a man). hee-skwoh (thanks to a woman).
after brief presentations, certificates of appreciation were awarded to five supporters who made significant contributions to the $1.4 million construction project. neighbor darrell “Yum” Krise watched and was always on hand
to help support the project. Former squaxin tribal transportation Planners david Whitener, sr. and david Frey
teamed up in the early phases of development to identify the replacement as a high priority project. inspector
Bob oliver provided an on-site presence during construction, ensuring a safe, smooth project completion. and
rognlin’s inc brought a dedicated team working consistently hard and well to build the new bridge within budget
and on time (even early :-)
special thanks go out to the squaxin tribal Council and the mason County
Commissioners who realized the need and supported the bridge replacement
project over many years. thanks to mason County Public Works staff and
management for their good work and high level of accountability and communication throughout the project. thanks to the Bia northwest regional
office for helping secure a significant portion of the bridge funding. thanks
to squaxin staff and management for “pulling it all together” to complete the
project. and most of all, special thanks to the people of Kamilche for their
patience and cooperation during the bridge construction in keeping with the
theme saFetY First.

John Bagley

For more information, contact squaxin Planner lynn scroggins at (360) 432-3952 and/or visit http://www.
squaxinisland.org/pages/gov/departments/dcd/bridge.html for the best of the bridge construction photos. stay
tuned as an interpretive site is built next to the bridge later this year. it will recognize the importance and history
of the bridge, featuring a portion of the old bridge rail, interpretive signage, picnic table, pathway and native plant
landscaping.

its been a long, cold winter, but
chin up,
spring's coming . . .

John Briggs
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C o m m u n i t y /Elders
rose Krise

Allen is Still Missing

i heard you one night on 94.5 Fm radio and you won
dinner and a show – i was in my Blazer. When you said
you were rose to the radio announcer i thought, "that
sounds like my rose!" and then you said you were
from Kamilche, Washington, and i knew that you were
my rose on the radio. You also said it may be hard to
get home, 'cuz there was a wreck. i waited a little while
by the mailboxes to say, "hi! and Congratulations! are
you gonna take me to dinner and the show you just
won? heeeeYYYY!"
But you didn’t come by & i needed to get home.
Wanted to say congratulations & i miss you! We gotta
do lunch sometime!!!!!!!!!!!
You lucky lady!!!
love,
Joanne

An update from Lila Jacobs

the elders went to daybreak star Cultural Center. the
University of Washington medical students put this on
every year for the elders. it is put on by the medicine
Wheel society. We were fed salmon, mashed potatoes,
soup, turkey, elk, berry and apple crisps, and many other good things (and some not so good things).
they had a raffle and everyone of the attendees
got a gift.
We all had a good time, good food and good
company. those attending included myself, loretta,
ila, emma, Jackie, harold, herb, sherry, Cal, ina,
ruth, roy, Colleen, myrtle and sam.
sPeCial note: tribal Council has started
having regular meetings with the elders Committee
to resolve a number of their concerns. stay tuned for
more information . . .

Thank You, Don Brownfield!!!

despite rumors that have circulated over the past few
months, allen mosier is still missing. anyone with
questions or information about allen's whereabouts
are encouraged to contact squaxin island Public safety
department immediately. this may help, not only in
solving the mystery, but also to shield his family from
painful rumors.
according to allen's mother, ramona mosier,
detectives with mason County search and rescue have
promised to hold training sessions in the area of allen's
disappearance, in hopes that evidence or a clue might
surface during those exercises. this is not a cold case.
tribal and county law enforcement officials are working hard to find allen.
allen was last seen october 11th after parting
company with friends in the woods behind the new
tribal housing development, slocum ridge.

For Making this Gorgeous raffle Drum for Elders to use
When Selling raffle Tickers! Wonderful Job! Thanks so Much!
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Congratulations
Dillon Decicio

First Place in Regional
DECA Competition
dillon decicio placed first in regional deCa
competition which took place at north thurston high
school on Friday, January 12, 2006. the category he
competed in was “technical sales.” he received a First
Place plaque and finalist's medal.
deCa, which stands for distributive education Clubs of america, is a student club intended to
“enhance the co-curricular education of students with
interest in marketing, management and entrepreneurship,” according to deCa’s Washington web site.
students from Black hills, Capital, Centralia, north
thurston, olympia, river ridge, shelton and timberline high schools participated. the competition has
numerous categories and over 200 students participated.
dillon’s role was a businessman who distributes
mP3 players. he was attempting to close a sales deal
to another businessman who owns a gymnasium. the
mP3 players were to be sold to the customers of the
gymnasium.
this was dillon's 2nd year participating in
deCa, and he started preparing for this competition
in october, 2006. the deCa results were featured
in the education section of the olympian on tuesday,
January 16, 2006. the students who were featured in
that issue of the olympian now qualify for the upcoming state deCa competition in march, 2007. students
who place at the state deCa competition will qualify
to go to nationals which will be held in orlando, Florida. dillon is hoping to place at state competition.
deCa club helps students develop public
speaking skills, diminishes shyness and is also a positive
addition for job applications and resumes’. most students agree deCa club contributes to gaining positive
experience that will help them in future adult situations
such as job interviews and dealing with various public
relation circumstances.
dillon accomplished a 4.0 gPa for the 1st trimester of 10th grade at Capital high this school year.
he has attended new market skills in tumwater, Wa
for the last two summers earning one credit for high
school each summer. he also attended a week-long
seminar hosted by Business Week with most of the cost
sponsored by businesses in Washington state. this
event was held at Western Washington University in
Bellingham in the summer of 2006. over 300 high
school students from all over Washington attended.
Freshmen on up to seniors participated, staying at
WWU for the entire week. dillon earned 2 college
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Dillon @ Island Enterprises Inc.
after sharing news of his success
with friends & Co-workers.

credits, completing the seminar successfully. iei sponsored a portion of the cost.
a big thank you to Bobby Whitener and everyone at iei for their positive support and encouragement. dillon says this was an awesome experience, and
that he will never forget it. most of the participants
agreed that the event was incredible.

Good Job & Congratulations
DiLLoN!!!
Good Luck for state
DECA competition.

Dillon Decicio
Before DECA Competition
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Community
Michael Peters (Capital High School Fullback #43)
Attends National Combine

every January, the U.s. army all-american Bowl selection Committee identifies the nation's top underclassmen
and invites them to participate in the exclusive U.s. army national Combine presented by reebok. the U.s.
army national Combine is the only true national combine and is modeled after the nFl Combine in indianapolis. Created and designed by nFl and collegiate coaches, the national Combine is the ultimate opportunity for
underclassmen to showcase their football skills and earn national recognition amongst football's most prestigious
recruiting experts and analysts (e.g., scout.com and tom lemming, esPn and Prep Football report). Players
who are selected to attend are provided with the opportunity to compete against top athletes from across the
country in a highly competitive and intense atmosphere. the U.s. army and reebok provide participating athletes with forums during which they learn from former nFl players and coaches. in addition to providing football
skill instructional and exposure opportunities, the Combine covers all areas from the importance of character,
academics, national Clearing house requirements, college visits to nutrition, these programs are designed to ease
players transition into college. the event ended by attending the U.s. army high school all american Bowl
game (televised on nBC) this past saturday, January 7.
Capital Cougar and squaxin island tribal member, michael Peters was one of the 500 athletes attending this years
Combine January 4-7 at the alamodome san antonio, tX. Combine testing included 40 yard dash, pro-agility,
vertical jump and 185 lbs. bench press. Congratulations to michael for posting the 18th fastest time in the Proagility test (18th place out of 500 participants). in the Pro-agility test the athlete starts in an athletic/defensive
position. the athlete runs 5-yards to his right and touches the line with their hand. then the athlete turns and
runs 10-yards the opposite way and touches the line with one hand. Finally, the athlete will run through the starting line to receive his time. the test measures an athlete’s quickness and balance.
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Learning Center
Shelton School District

Attention College Students and
Families of College Students

School Delays and Closure information
We have been hit hard this year with weather conditions that have caused us to adjust our schedules/ calendars. decisions by our superintendent and directors
of operation and transportation are usually made by
5:00 am, but some weather changes have caused those
decisions to be delayed. the director of transportation notifies the radio and tV stations promptly, but
unfortunately they do not always announce the information in a timely manner. We understand the many
frustrations that parents experience, but the best place
to hear about school delay or closure information is
Kmas radio, 1030 on the am dial.

S q u a x i n
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squaxin island tribal elders would like to send a little
greeting now and then to acknowledge our college students and their hard work. they would like to remind
them that their families back home at the tribe love
and miss them.
Please contact sally Brownfield with names and
addresses. 427-7132 or kamilchegirl@hctc.com
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Learning Center
their first attempt. the first attempt should be at the
10th grade level after instruction in all tested subject
matter. if, however, you desire your child to take the
Wasl, you must see our school counselor for a student
access code and register on-line before February 9th,
2007. testing will follow the high school sophomore
schedule. eighth graders at oakland Bay Junior high
will be tested in april on the reading, math, and science Wasl
rEMiNDEr: CELL PHoNES ArE A GrEAT
CoNVENiENCE, BuT MuST BE KEPT TurNED
oFF DuriNG SCHooL HourS

oakland Bay
Junior High information

our normal school operation hours are 7:00 am to
4:00 Pm. We do have an answering machine to record
student absences and messages, however, we usually
know nothing more than the radio regarding school
delays and closures. our answering machine will be
remotely programmed by 5:30 am if a delay or closure
is planned, but office personnel will not be in the building until after 7:00 am.

Principal’s Corner
the end of first semester is January 30th. We plan
to have report cards in the mail by the 9th of February. remember it is the semester grade that is printed
on transcripts, so please help encourage your youngster
to prepare for final class assessments and complete any
final projects with a high level of quality.
the month of march will begin our season of
registering for next school year. We are planning a
Course Fair for students and their parents on march 1.
this is planned to be an open arena of displays about
classes so that students and their parents will be able to
make good choi ces a bout t heir nex t y ear s elections.
have you checked out the parent resources on
greatschools.net? this is an on-line program that
sends out monthly newsletters with tips for educators
and parents. it is a great resource with plenty of news
and ideas.
the on-line registration for the 10th grade
Wasl is now open. a recent legislative law allows accelerated or highly capable 9th grade students to take
the 10th grade Wasl. it is the parents responsibility
to register their students if they believe the student will
perform well on the assessment. i do not encourage
parents of oBJh students to register their students. i
concur with the state office of the superintendent of
Public instruction that students have not yet received
all the instruction of material that will be tested and the
student might jeopardize their one chance of earning a
scholar designation on their transcript and Wasl records. the ‘scholar designation’ can only be earned if
a student earns a level 4 on all sections of the Wasl on

S q u a x i n
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Why Try Program Starting
the counselors at oBJh will be offering a student
group from 2:45 to 4:45 Pm on monday afternoons
for 10 weeks starting 2nd semester. if you feel your
child has given up on school or may need some help
in dealing with the daily stress of school, home and
friendships; this program is something that might be
of interest to you.
Why try program is a strength–based approach
to helping students overcome their challenges and improve outcomes in the areas of truancy, behavior, and
academics. the goal of the program is to help students
achieve opportunity, freedom, and self-respect using
education and interventions that motivate and create
positive change. Why try offers hope and an answer to
the question “why try in life and in school?” it is based
on sound, empirical principles, including solution- focused therapy, social and emotional intelligence, and
multi-sensory learning.
if you are interested in having your child participate in the Why try program at oBJh, please contact
our counselors, stacey adams or tim madden, at 4267791. space is limited and students must be able to
commit to 10 weekly sessions.

Deliveries to Students
We recognize that many parents like to provide flowers, cards, balloons, etc. to their child on their birthday
or the upcoming Valentine’s day. We would like to
remind parents that we request you leave these items
to celebrate at home and have deliveries made to your
home address.
due to crowded classrooms and the distractions items
of this nature cause, we do not distribute deliveries to
students until the end of the school day. due to state
law, glass vases and balloons can not be taken on school
busses.

K l a h - C h e - M i n

N e w s l e t t e r
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Become A Mentor

lynn olson - mentoring: an age-old PraCtiCe that Pairs a YoUng Person With a
Caring adUlt. that adUlt oFFers enCoUragment and sUPPort and helPs
the YoUng Person sUCCeed in liFe.
mentoring works. We know this intuitively. We know
this through research. We know that mentoring works
best when members of the community come together
to invest in the future of their youth.
the squaxin island tribe is committed to helping
young people become confident and productive adults
by connecting them with caring mentors. to fulfill that
commitment, we are working hard to ensure students,
who want to have quality mentoring relationships, are
able to get them.
shelton Public schools recognizes the need to connect with the communities around them to support the
native youth. school administrators support the use
of volunteer community members to help students succeed. experience shows that after spending time with,
and getting to know their mentees, adult mentors become true advocates for students.
and, a growing body of research indicates that
mentoring benefits students in a number of ways. students who are mentored show improvement in their
school performance, attendance, confidence, attitudes
and relationships with adults (herrara, Public/Private
Ventures, 1999). and as all of the before mentioned
attributes improve, so, too, do the students’ academic
outcomes (rhodes, grossman & resch, 2000).
lynn olson, squaxin island tribe’s mentoring Coordinator, would like to talk with you about these how
we can work together to make school-based mentoring a meaningful and effective endeavor for our community’s youth. if you have a young person (native
Youth, grade 4-8) in your family who could benefit
from mentoring, please call her. if you have an interest
in mentoring a young person, please call her.
lynn olson
mentor Coordinator
squaxin island tribe
70 se squaxin lane
shelton, Wa 98584
360-432-3957
360-490-7037 cell
360-426-7897 fax
lolson@squaxin.nsn.us
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Learning Center/NWITC
Pathways Press

Northwest indian Treatment Center Breaks Ground
on New Administration Building

?i?abil SeGA
“The Path to Victory”
February Schedule

tribal community members and shaker ministers, pictured below with nWitC staff, braved icy roads on January 11th to participate in a site blessing ceremony for northwest indian treatment Center's new administration
building. ground-breaking took place January 15th.

Where:
tlC classroom
When:
every tues. & thurs.
time:
4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
What:
interactive and fun classes!
Who:
everyone is Welcome!
the Pathways grant has provided the sPiPa five tribes
with access to a certified teacher (sally Brownfield) and
courses related to native culture, history, ethnobotany
and much more! every tuesday and thursday from
4:00 - 5:00 p.m. in the tu ha’ Buts learning Center
Classroom there is videoconferencing classes with the
other tribes that enable us to have great discussions and
even visit with our friends over the television!
Just come by and check it out!

Contact:
Bridgette losey
tu ha’ Buts learning Center
360.432.3958
Blosey@squaxin.nsn.us

Stay tuned for more information . . .

Did You Know . . .
500,000 people die from drugs each year.
30,000 people die from abusing alcohol
and by drinking and driving.
31% of 9th grade students have tried cigarettes.

Learn to say "no" to drugs!
S q u a x i n
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Community Development
Fix iT uP Household
Maintenance Calendar

submitted by office of housing - here is a calendar of
things to take care of to keep your house in great shape.
if you remember to do all the little annual chores to
keep your house safe, cozy and well maintained you
will be well ahead in the long run.

Fire Prevention
Fireplace Safety Tips:

submitted by office of housing - Being good to the
environment also means making sure your fireplace
habits are safe and will not pose a danger to your home
or your neighborhood.
rememBer:
• Clear the area around the fireplace and chimney.
debris too close to the fireplace could cause a fire.
• Check the flue for obstructions like birds' nests,
and trim any overhanging branches or large trees
near the chimney.
• always use a fireplace screen.
• never overload the fireplace with too many logs.
don't use the fireplace as an incinerator, and never
burn garbage, Christmas trees or piles of paper.
• Keep a fire extinguisher on hand and place smoke
detectors throughout the house.
• test the smoke detectors and batteries regularly.
• see that the extinguisher is in good working order
and that all family members know how to operate
it.
• When building a fire, place logs at the rear of the
fireplace, preferably on a grate.
• never leave fire unattended.
• Be sure the fire is extinguished before you go to
bed.
• Keep wood stacked, covered, and out-of-doors,
away from the house and off the ground. Bring in
only as much as you need for one evening to prevent insects that may be in the wood from entering your home. manufactured Firelogs, which are
packaged to eliminate insects and mess, can also
prevent this problem.
• have your fireplace inspected annually and cleaned
when necessary by a chimney sweep certified by the
Chimney safety institute of america. a dirty fireplace can cause chimney fires and inhibit proper
venting of smoke up the flue.
S q u a x i n

I s l a n d

Tr i b e
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onCe a month
• try the smoke alarms to make sure they work.
• Check the pressure gauge on fire extinguishers.
(Your owner's manual will give the correct reading.)
• make sure the automatic garage door safely reverses
as it should (see your owner's manual). adjust as
necessary.
• take a child's-eye tour of your home. look for potential hazards (a hair dryer permanently plugged
into a bathroom outlet, toxic cleaning products easily reached, uncapped electrical outlets, windowshade cords reachable from a crib) and do something about them.
• Unplug (and keep unplugged) all appliances not in
daily use. if they're not connected, they can't start a
fire or become a hazard to curious kids.
• Wash the interior of the dishwasher with warm,
soapy-water to prevent fungus and mildew. (if
you're going to be away, have a neighbor run the
dishwasher every two weeks so gaskets don't dry
out.)
JanUarY
• inspect electrical wiring for holiday decorations
and replace faulty cords and burned-out bulbs at
after-Christmas sales.
• Clean or replace the lint filter in your washing machine (it's attached to the drain hose). You can buy
a metal or mesh filter or just use a piece of nylon
stocking stretched over the drain hose.
• take a listen-and-look tour of your house. hear any
drippy faucets or running toilets? make January
your plumbing repair month. take faulty parts from
faucets and toilet tanks to your home center or make
a drawing so that clerks can help you replace what
you need.
• get bids for spring and summer remodeling projects
now. Contractors are hungry at this time and anxious to schedule work. You're likely to get better
prices.
• start a "home maintenance" file. include names
and phone numbers of service professionals who
have worked in your home. Use the file to hold service contracts or invoices for work performed. some
of these will be important for tax purposes when
you sell the house.

K l a h - C h e - M i n
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FeBrUarY
• Clean the freezer. remove all the food and wash the
interior with an all-purpose detergent diluted in
warm water. Wash gasket (the rubber ring that seals
the door) and scrub with a small brush to clean out
debris that is caught underneath. if the freezer needs
a new gasket (do you feel cold air escaping when the
door is shut?), order a new one from your appliance-repair shop. (it's easy to install.)
• remove the sprayer and strainer inside your dishwasher and scrub with a stiff brush and soapy water.
• strategize this year's landscaping plans-trees, flowers, shrubs, fences-so, come spring, you're ready to
dig in.
marCh
• Unclamp the vent pipe from the dryer and clean
lint out. reassemble tightly and check for leaks.
Check the dryer door seal for leaks. turn it on (the
door must be closed) and run a tissue around the
door. if the tissue is sucked in, the seal needs to be
replaced.
• Change the batteries in all your small electronics:
portable phone and answering machine, smoke
alarms etc. as well as all flashlights (bulbs too) and
portable radios you might use in power outages.
• Wash the filter (replace if necessary) and clean accumulated gook off the bristles of your vacuum
cleaner, first making sure it's unplugged.
• Clean out the drain cup in the floor of your refrigerator: mix one cup hot water with one tablespoon
baking soda. squirt it into the drain with a plastic
baster. then pull out the catch basin under the
refrigerator and empty it. Vacuum the coils on the
back of the refrigerator.
• scrape out winter's debris from gutters. run a hose
down drainpipes to wash them out. then install
gutter covers so you won't have to do this anymore.
if the gutters leak, repair or replace them.
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C o m m u n i t y /DCD
Can You Handle a YoYo?

submitted by office of housing - no, not the doohickey on a string. YoYo stands for "You're on Your
own." Public health authorities are concerned that this
might be a bad flu season. Whether it's pandemic flu,
earthquake or a bad winter storm, there are times when
services and supplies are disrupted. let's see how ready
you are to handle a YoYo event. test yourself:
• i have at least two weeks supplies of food and water. (tWo WeeKs?? Yeah. sobering, isn't it? think
about it though. Katrina victims had a horrible
storm and then there were major obstacles to getting supplies delivered. if we did have a flu pandemic, wouldn't you rather be home with your
soup cans than in line behind someone sneezing?)
• i have the medicines i'll need (prescriptions, ibuprofen, first aid kit).
• i have a way to keep warm if the power is out.
(Wood stove and firewood or at least a sleeping bag
and warm cap).
• i have a flashlight, extra batteries and a camp stove
and fuel. i also have matches and a manual can
opener.
• i have specific supplies for my household, such as
pet food.
take a little time to make sure you and your family are
prepared.

Community Dinner Discussion
on HiV/AiDS

Congratulations
on Your First Elk, Zachery

thursday, February 8th, from 5:30 - 8:00 p.m.
elders Building
dinner provided at 6:00 p.m.

many native americans are infected and affected by
hiV/aids. the sad news is that many do not get tested and diagnosed in time to get on life saving medication. lack of knowledge of personal risk, fear of stigma
and concern about confidentiality keeps many tribal
members from getting tested and treated.
the squaxin island tribe has addressed these issues
in concert with sPiPa through several federal education projects. the tribal B.e.a.r. (Building effective
aids response) Project brings clinical hiV/aids and
hepatitis C education to the tribal health clinic staff
so that they can serve the community better and the
sPns (special Project of national significance) Project
offered outreach and education to tribal community
members.
sPiPa has funding to host a Community dinner discussion about the future of hiV/aids education for the squaxin island community. We ask that
you join us and share your feelings and concerns to
better protect the future health of the squaxin island
community.
For more information, please contact michael
maxwell (sPiPa) at 462-3225.

With Love
From Your Whole Family

Did You Know . . .

Northwest indian News Shows Sundays on DiSH Network's KSTW Channel 11 from 8:30 - 9:30
Produced by Tulalip Communications. Check it!
For Emergencies . . .

ATTENTioN:
Housing Waiting List
Applicants...

Just an FYi - have a land-line phone available in your home case your cordless phone doesn't work.

New 2-1-1 Phone Number
Makes referrals to Community Services Easy

on January 17, 2007, residents in grays harbor, lewis, mason, Pacific and
thurston Counties will have a new number to call for non-emergency health
and human services: 2-1-1.
the 2-1-1 Western Counties Call Center will connect individuals to
trained information and referral specialists. it is one of eight call centers in
Washington state.
every hour of every day, someone needs health and human services - from finding rent assistance to an
after-school program to securing adequate care for a child or an aging parent. Faced with a dramatic increase in
the number of agencies and help-lines, people often don't know where to turn.
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submitted by office of housing - reminder: if
you are on the squaxin island tribal housing Waiting
list, it is time to update your housing application. office of housing did a mailing to all applicants in January, 2007. the updated application was mailed your
last known address. if you have recently moved or have
a change of mailing address, please call diane Beattie,
occupancy specialist, at (360) 432-3863. if you do not
update your address to receive the update application
and/or do not update your application by march 31,
2007, your name will be removed form the housing
waiting list.
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Health & Human Services
Are you Having Trouble
Making Ends Meet? . . .

Thank You, Natural resources
Dept., For the Giving Tree!

in december, the staff at natural resources contributed boxes and boxes of great food for the tribal food
bank. Fresh and frozen items included turkeys, hams
and chickens. Canned goods included beans, vegetables, fruits, muffin mix, soups, pasta, pasta sauce, stuffing mix, spices and much more. thank you for your
generosity. the items were received by community
members in time for the holidays and storms! a special
thanks to levi Keesecker and Colleen seto who coordinated the natural resources donations.

Kathy hatch (Chippewa) is a dshs employee who
works for the tribes at tribal clinics. she is here to
help you get the services you need from dshs. she is
friendly and likes to help people.

Did you know . . . We Have a
Food Bank for Squaxin island
Tribal Community Members?
- We receive monthly deliveries from northwest harvest. typical items include pasta, rice, beans, fresh potatoes, canned tomatoes, pears, coffee, frozen turkey
hindquarters, frozen potatoes and more. We never
know what we will receive.

- open 9:00 to 4:00 p.m. on Wednesdays.
Contact Janita Johnson, diabetes Prevention Chr at
432-3972 for more info or stop by on a Wednesday!

I s l a n d

Tr i b e

Brief Community Walk
every thursday at 12:40 p.m.
meet at the elder’s Building after senior lunch
Community Health Walk
thursday, February 15th
meet at elder’s Building at 12:40 for
a 20 minute walk around the reZ
all sPiPa tribes will be taking a walk in their area at
the same time - for diabetes prevention!
help us win the Walking stick!
a walking stick was donated by a skokomish
community member. the tribe with the most walkers
each month wins the walking stick for that month.
We won it for december . . .
Can we keep it in January?

Women’s rejuvenation & Pampering
February 14th, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
at the Clinic
Contact rose algea for details 432-3930
Smart Shopping/ Food Label reading Workshops
Contact Patty to schedule a family & friends session
Come visit our Health Promotions Programs
We have exercise videos
(sit & Be Fit, Yoga, Walk away the Pounds & more)
You can come & use in building across from clinic.
Work out alone, with us,
or schedule a time for a group

- Located at the Health Promotions Buildinterested in Lifestyle Balance Program?
ing (across the parking lot from the clinic). if you are native american & over 18, see if you qual-

iNTErESTED iN rECEiViNG
CoMMoDiTiES?
Contact shirley or Bonita at (360) 456-9607

S q u a x i n

Diabetes Foot Exam Morning
tuesday, march 13th
9:00 - 11:30 @ the clinic
Call Patty for an appointment

Mammogram & Women’s Health Exams
February 5th and march 25th
Contact rose algea (360)432-3930

WHEN
mondays and Wednesdays at the clinic
10:30 am to 1:45 p.m.
or call the clinic at 427-9006 and leave a message
she will call you back!
SHE CAN CHECK Your ELiGiBiLiTY
AND APPLiCATioNS For:
Basic Food Program/Food stamps
medical Benefits
ChoiCe medical (no income limit)
CoPes (in-home care)
ssi (social security)
First steps (Pregnancy)
Child Placement medical applications
adatsa
Community resources
and more…

Health Events

-

K l a h - C h e - M i n

N e w s l e t t e r

-

ify to participate in this 16-week workshop to improve
your health by changing your nutrition & activity
Contact Patty suskin (360)432-3929
or Janita Johnson (360)432-3972
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Health & Human Services
New Year's resolution Makeovers

Make your resolutions last longer than a passing thought
By hYPerlinK Webmd Feature

What does Valentine's day have to do with new Year's resolutions? By then, many
resolutions to exercise, lose weight, get out of debt, and others have fallen by the
wayside, say experts in achievement motivation theory and goal setting. But don't
let a history of failed resolutions stop you from aspiring to grow and achieve. make
this the year for resolution makeovers. start by phrasing your resolutions in ways that
make them specific, measurable, and positive. For example:
Last Year: get in shape.
This Year: go to gym three times a week, and workout 60 to 90 minutes.
Last Year: spend more time with kids.
This Year: reserve two hours every sunday for a family-only activity.
Last Year: lose weight.
This Year: Weigh 160 pounds and wear my size 14 jeans by June 1.
Last Year: get organized.
This Year: every morning between 8:30 and 9, list tasks according to a, B, or C
priorities.
Last Year: Be healthier.
This Year: eat five fruits and vegetables a day, walk 30 minutes a day three to five
times a week, and limit mcdonald's to once a week.
Last Year: get out of debt.
This Year: Cut up discover card, and pay $100 over the minimum payment each
month.
Last Year: have more fun.
This Year: schedule fun activities, such as bike riding, going to garage sales, hearing
live music, etc., twice a week.
Be Specific, Measurable and Positive
saying, "Weigh 160 pounds and wear my size 14 jeans by June 1" is a better resolution than "lose weight." our minds work best when we give it a specific target. once
you specify what you want with complete certainty this helps set your mind to work
on it. the first statement is also measurable, which means you'll know where you
stand and whether your efforts are having the desired result. in addition, the first
statement is time bound, with a deadline for achieving your goal weight and size.

Meal Program Menu

A salad bar will be available at each meal, as well as fresh fruit or fruit
salad. Beverages available each meal: milk, crystal light, water, coffee,
tea, hot chocolate. Menu is subject to change. Free to seniors 55 and
older. All others $3.

monday

Wednesday

stir Fry

the time on the clock is important. if there are two minutes left in the game and
you're behind significantly, you play aggressively, not conservatively.
and it's positive. never set a goal of losing or quitting. that empowers weakness.
Position yourself forward on what you want to be or where you want to go, not what
you'll give up.

12

Chicken and noodles

19

lasagna

S q u a x i n
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BBQ ribs

scalloped Potatoes/ham

More Success Tips next month . . .

-

K l a h - C h e - M i n

thursday

N e w s l e t t e r

26

-

Beef stroganoff

7
14

Chicken Cordon Bleu
mac/Cheese
Fried Chicken
Fried oysters

F e b r u a r y,
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1
8

sweet and sour meatballs
Clam Chowder

15

22

meatloaf

28
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Health and Human Services
outdoor Activity of the Month
Commune with nature in Tacoma

Chester allen, the olympian
Published January 10, 2007 -

People with Diabetes Need to
Look at their Feet EVErY DAY

Chickadees scramble and skitter around on trees
near Snake Lake. The chickadees are looking for
seeds, nuts and other food under the bark and moss.
If you stand very still on the trail, the chickadees will
land on a branch right next to your face and check
you out. (Chester Allen/The Olympian)

•

What:
the tacoma nature Center

•

Where:
1919 s. tyler street. the center is near Cheney stadium and Foss high school

•

To do:
this is a wonderful place for a nice - or crummy
- winter day. if it's stormy, stay inside the center
and check out the wonderful displays of the plants
and animals that live in Western Washington's wetlands. You can see a live king snake, a live three-toed
box turtle, a northwestern garter snake and a
northern alligator lizard. one of the largest bluegill
sunfish in Western Washington fins in a large
aquarium.

•

another aquarium has a cluster of eyed coho salmon eggs. the eggs are about to hatch into tiny salmon. easy-to-understand displays show adults and
children how the wetland is the center of a web of
life that includes fish, reptiles, birds, deer, foxes,
raccoons and other animals - all within a few hundred yards of a city street. Children can try on fullsize animal costumes.

• Equipment:
raingear, waterproof shoes or boots, cameras and
warm clothes.
•

the center has a full slate of programs that range
from avalanche awareness and nature classes for
young children to science club meetings for older
kids.

Safety:
the trails can be muddy - and stay away from
bridge construction.

•

Comforts:
the nature center has restrooms and a water fountain. tacoma is just a few yards away.

outside, the nature Center has miles of trails in
the forest and along snake lake. Workers are repairing two bridges across the lake, so some sections of trail could be closed during the next few
weeks. the trails are easy to hike, and there are great
chances to see deer, raccoons, foxes and many
kinds of birds. dozens of chickadees flitted through
the woods tuesday afternoon. the little birds were
looking for food under the bark of cedar, douglas
fir, maple and alder trees. after a while, you forget
that you're in the middle of a city - and even the
traffic noise disappears.

Directions:
take interstate 5 north to exit 132 - and get ready
to merge onto state route 16 toward gig harbor.
get onto westbound route 16. take the south
19th street east exit. turn right at the top of the
ramp onto south 19th street. turn right onto
south tyler street. the nature center is on your
left.

•

Hours:
the trails are open every day from 8:00 a.m. to dusk.
the nature center is open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. tuesdays through Fridays, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. on saturdays. the center is closed on sundays
and mondays.

•

Parking:
there is plenty of parking.

•

For more information on the tacoma nature Center or programs, call 253-591-6439 or go to
www.metroparkstacoma.org.

this photo shows tribal member donna Wood having
a foot exam by dr . molina Kochhar, Podiatrist (foot
doctor) during our Foot exam morning in october,
2006.
if you have diabetes, you should check your feet
eVerY daY for any red or black spots, ingrown toenails, cracking, dry skin, sores, blisters or cuts. see
your doctor right away for any of these problems. By
catching any problems early, you can avoid amputations. most amputations could have been prevented
by the simple steps of looking every day & reporting
problems quickly.
in addition, if you have diabetes, you should
have your feet checked at least once a year by a foot
doctor or Podiatrist, such as dr. Kochhar. Patty also has
some great written materials to remind you how to take
good care of your feet.
Dr. Kochhar will be back on March 13th to
check more feet. if you have diabetes & are due for
your annual exam, contact Patty Suskin, Diabetes
Coordinator at the clinic at (360) 432-3929.
A mother and her son walk the trails near Snake Lake .
The trails put walkers close to deer, birds, raccoons, squirrels and other animals. It's common to spot lots of animals
-- if you walk slowly and quietly -- and pause every now
and then. If it's too rainy or windy to go outside, head
inside to see the Tacoma Nature Center's displays. (Chester
Allen/The Olympian)

Outdoors reporter Chester Allen can be reached at callen@
theolympian.com.
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Health and Human Services
Congratulations
raffle Winners

Mitzie Whitener
december Womens' health

Carmen Algea
december Womens' health

Vicky York
december mammogram
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Elders Activities
Parade of Lights Dinner Cruise
Photos by Jacqueline Crenshaw
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C hristmas Party Fun
Photos by Charlene Krise
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C hristmas Party Fun
Photos by Charlene Krise
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C hristmas Party Fun
Photos by Charlene Krise
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Community
You Are Welcome
at our Church

Who Are They?

Russell Harper

Pastors and tribal members ron
and Kathy dailey - many times
in my life as a teenager, i can remember being told that i needed to be "born again." i
thought to myself, "me
be born again? how
could that ever be possible?" i knew that my
life was a spiritual mess,
remorse due to my sinful life was ever present
with me. there were
many times that i cried
out, "if there is a god,
please help me!" one
saturday afternoon, a
friend invited me to attend church the following sunday morning. i can still remember how strange the
service seemed to me. there was a sense of joy, all were
so happy as they sang. i saw young people that i went
to school with. For some unknown reason, as i glanced
about the auditorium, i didn't feel like a stranger. in
fact, i felt at home. For the first time in my life, i witnessed that people other than my mom and dad cared
about me.
then came preaching time. i don't remember
all the pastor said, but i do remember one passage of
scripture which seemed to stand out above all the rest.
"For god so loved the world that he gave his only begotten son that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have eternal life." st. John 3:16. the pastor
then read from the Bible in the gospel of John. Jesus
said to nicodemus, "Verily, verily, i say unto thee, except a man be born again, he cannot see the Kingdom
of god." John 3:3. it was then that i heard the preacher say, not only did nicodemus need to be born again,
we all do. the Bible teaches, "For all have sinned and
come short of the glory of god." romans 3:23. Well,
that morning changed my life. i accepted Jesus Christ
as my personal lord and savior. he forgave me of all
my sins. now i am born again. this Christian life
works 24/7.
it is our privilege and blessing to share words
of hope from the Bible every sunday morning. our
service is held in the mary Johns room at 11:00 a.m.
We do not belong to any special denomination or fellowship. You are all invited, all welcome. "god loves
you and we love you."

Martha Whitener, Mary Whitener and Dave Whitener

L-R: Theresa Ford, Tammy Ford, Rebekah Ford, Darren Ford and Rachel Ford (Front)
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Community
rare Mountain Goat Blanket Created by Susan Pavel unveiled at
TESC Longhouse Ceremony
tribal member Joe seymour was called upon to be the representative of the squaxin island tribe bearing witness to the unveiling of a fully-twined, hand-dyed mountain goat wool salish blanket. a blanket of this kind
is so rare that less than 100 are known to exist in the world, mostly in prestigious museums and collections.
Woven by sa'hla mitsa (susan Pavel),
with support from her husband chixapkaid (michael) and influenced by the
teachings of master weaver subiyay, the
blanket was named and brought to life
to join the revitalization of salish textile weaving.
the event was held at noon saturday, January 27th at the evergreen
state College longhouse education
and Cultural Center.

Congratulations, Bugga,
on Your First Elk

Susan Pavel, center
Squaxin Island singers, below
Joe wearing the blanket, right

Love
Mom, Dad,
Grandma, Grandpa
and uncle Larry
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Community
Happy Birthday
harry Johns
Winter Perez
donald Briggs
mistifawn martinez
lydia algea
James Cooper
lareciana Broussard-James
ronald dailey
Kalea Johns
larry Bradley
John Briggs
shannon Cooper
stephanie gott
ruth lopeman
michael mosier
John tobin
Barbara Knudsen
Justin lopeman-dobson
michael henderson
stefanie Kenyon
Brent snipper
alei henderson
hunter merriman
mari stone

2/1
2/1
2/3
2/3
2/4
2/4
2/4
2/4
2/4
2/4
2/5
2/5
2/6
2/7
2/7
2/7
2/8
2/8
2/9
2/9
2/11
2/11
2/11
2/11

russ addison
Che-Vonne obi
rusty Cooper
ramona mosier
michael Furtado
alicia Boyette
sonja Clementson
sean Jones
Jennifer Kenyon
Justine Vandervort
Clayton Bethea
Crystal mcCulloch
michael scott Kenyon
derrick Wiley
antone hidalgo-hawks
steven Peters
Kimberly Burrow
haley Peters
rachel Ford
Benjamin Parker
Katalina lewis
robert Whitener, Jr.
Cheryl monger
sallee elam

annie Kuntz
timothy linn, Jr.
Kristopher Peters
steven r. Peters
Jordan sweitzer
Kim allen
Barbara henry
Joshua melton
marvin newell
lydia Parrott
delwin C. Johns
Jonathon Joseph Fry
maralee hopkins
Zachariah mirka
mary Whitener
Katrina story
samual J. Penn
Cameron henry
alex larios
Juana nelson
Katherine ackerman
mishell miller

2/12
2/12
2/13
2/13
2/14
2/15
2/15
2/15
2/16
2/16
2/17
2/17
2/17
2/17
2/17
2/18
2/18
2/18
2/19
2/19
2/19
2/19
2/20
2/21

2/21
2/21
2/21
2/21
2/21
2/22
2/23
2/23
2/23
2/23
2/24
2/25
2/25
2/25
2/25
2/26
2/26
2/27
2/27
2/27
2/28
2/29

What's happening
1

4

5

squaxin indian
Bible Church
11:00 a.m.

11

Church
7:30

19

squaxin indian
Bible Church
11:00 a.m.

25

26

Council Mtg.

15

21

20

Bible Book Club
10:30
mary Johns room

aa meeting 7:30

Food/transportation

9

10
Bible Book Club
10:30
mary Johns room

aa meeting 7:30 Food/transportation

17

16

aa meeting 7:30 Food/transportation

22

Council Mtg.

24

23

Bible Book Club
10:30
mary Johns room

aa meeting 7:30 Food/transportation

28

27

Criminal/Civil
Court
Church
7:30

I s l a n d

Tr i b e

-

Happy Belated Birthday Traci!
Love,
All Your Family and Loved ones!

Bible Book Club
10:30
mary Johns room

Happy
Valentine's
Day

Church
7:30

squaxin indian
Bible Church
11:00 a.m.

S q u a x i n

14

Criminal/Civil
Court
Church
7:30

squaxin indian
Bible Church
11:00 a.m.

18

Family Court

13

12

8

7

6

Happy Birthday ruth!
Love,
All Your Family and Loved ones!

3

2

K l a h - C h e - M i n

N e w s l e t t e r
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Happy Birthday
Eva and Fernando
Love, Mom
Happy Valentine's Day
Nicholas Cooper
i Love You Always and Forever!
Love, Your Baby Girl
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Community
Happy 17th Birthday
Cameron Henry

Happy Valentine's Day to My Husband Tully with All My Love!
Happy 11th Year Anniversary
- Vicki
Happy Birthday Mom (Grandma & Great Grandma!)!

Love Your Little Sister Willow

Most of us on
Ch

ristmas, 2006

Bagley Family
reunion / Potluck

ristmas, 2006

h
Most of us on C

B
Mom and Mykah
Christmas, 2006

APriL 7, 2007
Calling All Family . . .

6

y 200
me, Jul
d
n
a
m
Mo

of Florence, Clara, Joshephine, hazel,
John, Violet, Frenchie and marion!!!

We loVe YoU!!!

For more information, or for suggestions,
Call terri Capoeman:
462-3505 or (cell) 561-2913
tcapoeman@hctc.com
or
gloria hill
462-0117
S q u a x i n
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upcoming Events
FrEE TAx
PrEPArATioN SiTE
(For Basic returns)
tu ha' Buts learning Center
tuesday and thursday evenings
5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
saturdays (appointments only)
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 a.m.
February 13, – april 12, 2007
there will be volunteers on site
who have passed the irs
tax Wise course and test.
Please call lisa Peters
@ 432-3871
to schedule an appointment for
your tax preparation.
Watch for more information on
the Free tax Preparation site in
the near future.

CoNVEYiNG
HoMEoWNErS
WorKSHoP
elders Building
tuesday, February 13
and thursday, February 15
5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

3rD ANNuAL
HouSiNG FAir
squaxin island gym
march 10, 2007
10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

the squaxin island tribe office of housing will be sponsoring a Free tax Preparation site
(for basic returns) tuesday and thursday evenings at the tu ha' Buts learning Center from
5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. beginning February 13
and running through april 12.
to schedule your appointment, please call lisa Peters @ 432-3871.

